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For safe use of this product, carefully read thefollowing seeiiOfi of this manual and the 

Precautions s-e ct i on. o f the insiruOLion manual supplied with the PSP handheld 
enteruinWiBni: system before use. Retain boils this software manual and the instruction 

manual for future reference. 

Health precautions 
“When operating rhe tin it, pfay in 3 well-ill room and keeo a safe distance Irpm the 

screen. * Avoid prolonged lsb of the system. Take a bres’t of about ’£ mifiutss dtrfrng 

every hour of play. * Do >101 use the system when you fl»e fired Cl Short 6? sleep. ■ When 

using headphones. dP no; turn the volume up bolero putting the headphones an. Also. 0* 

no: listen at loud volume levels far emended periods ol ome.StOC using the system 

immediately if you KKperiont* env Ol Lhe following symptoms. If the carufitiar persists. 

Consult a doctor. • Lighrbieadedness, nausea, or a sensation siai-lar 1C motion sickness 
* Discomfort or pa n jo the eyes, tars, hinds, arms, w ary other part of ihe body. 

Use and handling precautions 
* This disc is RSf"’'1 lPt*ySliition{PortablG) 1am at sett ware and is intendec for use Wlh :kr 

System Oflrty, h Chd disc is used with other devices, damage to The disc cf to The dcwcc 
may result. *Thiy u‘isc is compaliWo for use with tfiB FSPr“ system marked with "OR 
AND USE IN U,S. ONLY, ■ Depending on Ihe software, s Memory Stick™ Quo or Me—;-. 
Stick^ FPlQ DuO IbOth Soidseparateiyi may he required. Refer to ;he software mar.ua'l for 

■, data's * Do not uSb while driving cr walking. Do not use in airplanes or medical *ac • ?• 

where use is prohibited or restricted. * $ei the P$Pru system's-wireless network featu-e -- 
a^f when using The ?£P'^ cn trams nr in other crowded locations. If used near persons w th 

pacemakers, the s:gtuil Irpm me PSP’" system^ wireless network lealure ooufd interfere 

rh the proper operator of thtgacemakC'. * Tf paused images ce displayed on the screen 
for so extended poridGof time, a faint pmage may be left permanently on 1 he screen * 
Store the d ec «0 its case when not in use arc keep in a place am of the reach oJ chiitpcn, 
the disc is loft out this may result in verging or other darrage to :-ie rfcsc. * Do not leave f-e 
disc indirect sunlight, near a heat source, in a ear or other places Subject to ftgh heat ard 

humidity. * Do not Icuch toe apen'ngon rhe rear of live ff scireoo'ding surface of the c :: 

see drawing!. Also, do r.o; aiowdusi, sand, foreign objects Of Other types oF efirt to ce: 
the disc. - Do no: bfwjc the opening -with pope: or tflp-rr Also, <?0 not write osn the dis:. * If :"e 

opening erea does get dirty, w:pe gently with a $oh C*0(h. *TocF«fl 
the disc, wipe the twterior surface gently wifhi soft doth. ■ Co 001 

^se solvents such as benzine, commcnMlly-available cteenSrSflol 
mended for CDs. Of onli-Static way miendw Iot vinyl LPs as -.hese 

may dsmege thd Oise. * DO not use cracked or eeformed discs or 

discs (hat have been repaired with adhesives £3 these may cause 
Console damage or malfunction. ■* 5CE will not be heldliable for 

carnage resulting from the msuse of discs, 

Ejecting the disc 

Press the r ight side of the disc until it i S »0 (he PCS' o~ 
shown in drawing and than remove it If excess force is 

applied this may resulL in danvage to the disc. 

Insert the boflem side of jhe d«C end lh*n press on the top 

s id e u mil i l clicks i mo pi a ce. f t i e disc is n oi stc r e c 

propady, this ccsy result in damage to the cisc. 

FlOyS-tOliOn" irtdl-he "PS" ramity lego areregistered ira cenrarks a/uS ' =5P" ;ir»d "UMC ■ jre 
tracflmarks d Sony Computer Ehiena nmenr Itic. "Memory Slick Dvio" and "Mommy Stick PAD 
Dlc,“ are lrademarka of £?hy Co^aeracch. 
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Getting Started 

Right side view 

Front view 

AQXO 
buttons 

Disc cover OC OUT connectors 

5et up your PSP™ [Play5tatiun®Purt:ahle] system 

according to the instructions in the manual supplied 
with the system. Turn the system on. The power 
indicator lights up in green and the home menu 
is displayed. Press the OPEN latc h to open the 
disc cover. INSERT MLB £K6 disc with the label 
facing away from the system, slide until fully 
inserted! and close the disc cover. From the PSP™ 

system's home menu, select the Game icon and 
then the DIVIO icon. A thumbnail for the software 
is displayed. Select the thumbnail and press the 
START button of the PSP7*1 to start the software. 
Foliow the on-screen Instructions and refer to 
this manual for information on using the software. 

iL 

Starting Up 

PSP™ (PlayStation Portable) system configuration 

L burton LCD screen Ft'button 

NOTICE: LJq not eject a UIVID™ white it is playing. 

Memory Stick Dun™ 

Warning! Keep Memory Stick Uuo™ media out of 
reach of small children, as the media could be 
swallowed by accident. 

To save game settings and progress, insert a 
Memory Stick Duo™ into the memory stick slot of 
your PSP™. You can load saved game data from 
the same memory stick or any Memory Stick 
Quo™ containing previously saved games. 



The communication function of this product 
includes software developed by the NetBBD 
Foundation. Inc. and its contributors. For a 
rnmplntn list of contributors please see: 

http://www.s cei. ca j p/p s p-lic e ns e/p spn et. txt 

Firewalls 
In order to join or host a MLB" 2KE game from 
behind a muter with NAT [Network Address 
Translation], or firewall, you may need to enable 
PORT FORWARDING. You will need tu routs, or 
forward, all data on port(sl [Port 355S and 3G59 
should both be open] to the IP address assigned 
to ypur Play Station5 Portable. (Note: Users using 

□HCP must ensure that their PlayStation6 
Portable is always assigned the IP address 
specified in the PORT FORWARDING setup; under 
these circumstances you may need tu change 

your PlayStation°Portable from "Easy [DHGPF tu 
a “Custom [Static IP]" settings using the 
Network Settings utility as indicated in the 
PSP™ Instruction Manual starting an page 1D1 to 
ensure that forwarded data always yets to gour 
Play 5 tatio jiPurtable. J 

You con also check the status of game servers 
and read news about MLB 2KB by visiting 
wuvw. 2kspurts .com 

For further questions, please contact 2K Sport's 
Customer Service support department: 

Web site. .....h11p://2Ksparts.com 

e-mail.c ustom erservice @ 2 kspn rts. com 

telephone.................1-415-5D7-775D 

Play Ball! 

Play Ball! Jets you jump right Into a game 
between the teams of your choice. 

Team Select: 

:: Move the analog stick UP or OOWrN to 
sefect a User Profile, or to highlight No 
Profile, IMew Profile, or Load Profile. 

:: To play the game without a User Profile, 
select No Profile and press the X button or 
START button. 

:: To create a User Profile, highlight New 
Profile and press the X button or START 
button. Enter a name on the Virtual 

Keyboard and press the START button. 

;; To load a User Profile From the Load screen, 
highlight Load Profile and press the X button 
or START button. 

:: Move the analog stick LEFT or RIGHT to 
choose between playing as the Home or 
Away team. 

:: Press the L or R buttons to chanqo to a 
different division. 

:: Move the analog stick UP and DOWN to 
select a team within that division. 

:: Press the triangle button to randomly 
select a team. 

:: Press tbe square button to view the Help Menu. 

Press the X button or START button [with 
one of your profiles or No Profile selected] to 
confirm your team, 

:: To play with a friend, select either HOME or 
AWAY with the second controller and press 
the X button to confirm. 

Unce you've confirmed your team, move the 
analog stick UP and DOWN to select the 
uniform you want yuur team to wear [some 
of the uniforms must be unlocked first]. 

"A 



:: Once yuu've found the right uniform, press 

the X button or START button {with one of 
your profiles or Mo Profile selected] to 
advance to the Stadium 5e/ect screen, 

:: At any point, if you want to back up to the 
previous step, press the triangle button. 

Stadium Select Screen 

Select the specific stadium you wish to play in on 
this screen. 

:: Use the 1- and R buttons to cycle between 
the available stadiums. 

To change game conditions move the analog 

stick UP and DOWN to select the condition 
category. Move the analog stick LEFT and 
RIGHT to change the condition of the 
highlighted category. 

:: Press the START button to continue to the 
Lineup Screen. 

Lineup Screen 

Use this screen to arrange your team s lineup. First 
you must select your starting pitcher, then you will 
have the chance tu adjust yuur batting order. 

:: Move the analog stick UP and DOWN to 
highlight a pitcher. 

:: Press the X button to select the highlighted 

pitcher as the starting pitcher. 

Once the pitcher is selected, you can change 

your batting order by selecting a player then 
selecting another player to take his place. 

== Press the START button to advance. 

Control Summary 

Barring 
R button ,Increase 

all leadoffs 
L button . ..Decrease 

all Leadoffs 
START button . ... . .Pause 

directional buttons ..... .Pitcher/Batter 
display 

SELECT button..Quick key 
analog stick .  .Influence hit type 

X button ............. .Swing 
square button + analog stick 

..Steal 
triangle button . . . ..Bunt 

Bunring 
L button , . 

R burton . . 
analog stick 

Pitching 
X button ............. .Throw pitch 1 
square button ..Throw pitch 2 
triangle button ..Throw pitch 3 
circle button .Throw pitch 4 
R button ............. .Throw pitch 3 
directional buttons ..Pltcher/batter 

overlay 
L button .. .Inside Edge™ pitch 

frequency toggle 
L button + analog stick . . .1 hange catcher 

suggestion 
L button +■ directional buttons 
................... .Pickoff 

L button + X button .Pitrhni.it 

L button + square button .Intentional walk 
SELECT button.  .Quick key 

Stealing 
L button 

Bunt left 
Bunt right 
Aim bat up/dawn 



H button .... .Decrease leadoff 

analog stick + square button 

..- , - .Queue steal 

Base Running 
L button ........ 

H button . 
START button . . . . 

directional buttons 

X button . ..- 
circle button. 
square button . . 

triangle button . . . 

-Advance one base 
-Retreat one base 

Pause 
.LEFT: Advance all / 
RIGHT: Retreat all 
.Control runner 

Control runner 
.Control runner 
.Control runner 

BflseBumer Made - 
Become the Base runner 
L button ..Retreat to base 
R button....Advance to base 
analog stick ..Increase / 

decrease lead-off 
START button t . -Pause 
directional buttons ..... .Batter commands 
X button ...-Speed burst 
circle button ..Toggle players 
triangle button . -.Change camera 
R button . . . ... .Hold runners 

Fielding without the Bull 
L button ..Change bolder 
Press and hold L button .Cut off throw 
(after throw! 
R button.. .Turbo 
analog stick .......... .Move fielder 
START button ......... .Pause 
directional buttons ..... .IVlove fielder 
X button ... .Jump / dive 
square button . . , » ,.Call off fielders 

Fielding with the Bail 
L button ... .Smart throw 
R button ..Tip throws 
analog stick ..Move fielder 

START button .. . .Pause 

directional buttons ..._Move fielder 
X button ..Throw home 
circle button . , , , t . . . . . .Throw to 1st 
square button ..Throw to 3rd 

triangle button ........ .Throw to iind 

Catching 
circle button . . . ...Throw to 1st 

square button.  .Throw to 3rd 
triangle button . ..- .Throw to End 

Play Ball! In Depth Gameplay 

Pitching - Selecting a Pitch 

Each pitcher comes equipped with his real-life 
assortment nf pitches. To select a pitch, press the 
corresponding button of the desired pitch. 

Pitching - Pitch Location 

After you have selected your pitch, you now 
have to select a location in the strike zone 
(outlined by the white box). Move the analog 
stick in any direction to aim the pitch cursor 
to the location in which you'd like the pitch to 
break. You will then have to know the movement 
of the pitch to correctly get it in the strike 
zone. Once you initiate a pitch you will see a 
bracket radiate from your breakpoint, and an 
arrow rotating around your breakpoint cursor. 

The brackets radiating out from the center of 
your target indicates your pitching effort as you 
put extra effort on a pitch. The more you 
'‘povver-iip" a pitch, by holding the corresponding 
pitch button, the more effectiveness your pitch 
will have. More effort means that fastballs will 
go faster, your change! ips with ga slower, your 
curveballs will curve mure and so on. Beware: the 
more effectiveness you put on a pitch, the 
harder it will be to locate it. so don't nverdo it. 



The revolving arrow tells you which way a pitch 
will move from your breakpoint, and how effort 
will affect your pitch. Far example, when powering 
up a rurveball, you will see the arrow graphic 
progressively rotate at a faster speed to show 
that powering up the curveball makes it break 
more. The faster the arrow's rotation, the more 
your final pitch location will end further away 
from your set breakpoint, so keep that In mind 
when setting your breakpoint. 

Pitchiny — Catcher Movement 

Using the L button and the analog stick you can 
now change the position of your catcher. Ely 
moving the analog stick in any direction while 
pressing the L button, the catcher will reset to 
that position. This can also be osed to shake off 
la cation suggestions tram your catcher. 

rogcfres Tip - Payoff Pitches_ 

Throughout the course of the game, your pitcher 

will have the opportunity to power up their pitches. 

These can happen in the several different scenarios* 

FirstT when your catcher spots a location based 
on the inside Edge*", you can throw a high effort 

pitch that finishes on his target. If you do this 

corrects you will get a bonus to your pitch rating, 

but beware, if you miss your rating wilt decrease. 

You can also Initiate a payoff pitch anytime by 

using the analog stick ro move the catcher to spat 

a pitch. You should also note that you get a bhjrpr 

bonus if the catcher spots the opportunity using 

the Inside Edge ™ instead of manually. 

Defense - Keeping en Eye an 
Baserunner5 

Smart pitrhers know that it's in their best interest 
to keep baserunners honest when they’re 
aboard. To try a pickoff move, press and hold the 
L button, and press the button corresponding to 
the base you'd like to throw; Depending on 

whether & base is being covered and the size of 
the lead, you may pickoff the baserunner. 

Press and hold the L button + press RIGHT 
directional buttons - Pick off throw 1st base 

Press and hold the L button + press UP 
directional buttons - Pick off throw 2nd base 

Press and hold the L button + press LEFT 
directional buttons - Pick off throw 3rd base 

If yuu suspect that a baserunner could very well be 
on Llie move during your next pitch. It might be a 
good time to call for the ol’ pitchnut. To do so. 
press and hold the L button and press the X button. 

Defense * Catching Runners Stealing 

New to MLD:: c?Kh is the ability to control your 
catcher for a more accurate throw to any plate. 
When you see a runner stealing you can attempt 
the pickoff by pressing the corresponding base 
button during the pitch or immediately after the 
catcher has caught it. This will trigger the first 
person perspective of the catcher, you will see a 
ball marker located near the base along with 
same contracting brackets. You can then adjust 
the target up or down to try to make the throw 
at base level. When the target is lined up, press 
the base button again to make the throw. The 
incoming pitch affects your target, so it's harder 
if It's down in the dirt, but easier if it is a 
pitchout. Also, the more accurate the catcher is, 
the better they are at making the throw. 

Coddles Tip » Snap Throws  

is that baserunner leading too far off the base?1 Now 

you can attempt to throw them out before they get 

hack to the bag. This works the same nag as thron ing 

out a base stealer, just press tbe corresponding base 
button during or immediately after tbe pitch, fine up 

the cursor, and press the button again to thrmv. This 

can be used to kleep aggressive runners in check, or 

maybe get a quick out. 



Defense - Fielding 

□lite the ball Is put into play, you will automatically 
be given control uf the player that's closest to 
the ball and is bast able to make the ploy. Look 
for the player with a name overlay under him to 
see who you're controlling. Move the analog 
stick to run toward the ball and make the play. 
If you need to switch fielders for any reason, 
press the L button and you will switch to the 

second closest player. To use a speed burst 
press and hold the R button. During a speed 
burst the player's boost bar will deplete. 

circle button - Throw to 1st base 

triangle button- Throw to grd base 

square button- Throw to 3rd base 

X button- Throw to home plate 

Throwing is pressure-sensitive, so the longer you 
hold the button down; the harder the player will 
throw. If you lightly tap the button, you will 
perform a slnw safe throw to the bag. If you hold 
down the button, you will thruw a high-risk powerful 
throw, which will get to the bag quicker. 

Coaches Tip - /Ip Throws  

if you realty need ta get the bail to the Infield quickly, 
use a Zip Throw. While pour fielder has the ball, 

press the H button and press the button of the base 

that you want ta throw to. Your player will put 

everything he has into the throw, much faster than 

a regular throwi 

It's important to remember that when you 
throw the ball to any of the bases from the 
outfield that you can cut off the throw and redirect 
it to the base of your liking. Press one of the 
aforementioned buttons to initiate the throw. 
Then, while the ball is in the air, press and hold 
the L button to have your cutoff man catch and 
^hrow the hall to the corresponding base. 

l 

Coaches Ttp - Pinpoint Pichaff Throws 

You now have the option of fine-tuning your pichaff 

thrown to bases. When you attempt to pick off a 

runner, gun can modify your throw by moving the 

analog stick. If you hold it up. it will result in a high 

throw which comes with a ton degree of risk hut a low 

chance of picking off the runner. Pressing down 

makes the player throw low, which will have a higher 

probability to picking off runners but come at a 

greater risk. Use these advanced can fro is to make 

sure you make that crucial play at the plate. 

Coaches Tip - Hob a Home Run 

One of the most exciting plays in the Major Teagues 
today is robbing another ploy or of a home run. If a ball 

looks as if it s going to clear the wall, your outfielder 

will have the opportunity to puli it back In. Race your 

outfielder back to the wait anrj move the analog stick 

towards the watt to have him scale the wall. Timing is 

everything, ft's probably not a play youll see everyday, 

but it 15 possible. Also, note that ou can make jumping 

catches or spear line drives. To do so, you simply have 

to move the anaglog stick in the direction of the half 

while the bail is In play. 

Offense 

Hitting 

All the action Is controlled by the X button. 
Press it to swing at the correct time and you 
will make contact. To try an influence a fly hall, 
you should move up on the analog stick when 
swinging with the X button. To try a yruundball, 
the user should muve down on the analog 
stick when swinging with the X button. Line 
drives happen when the user keeps the analog 
stick in the neutral position when swinging 
with the X button. The best results occur when 
you try to hit 'with the pitch', so try to adapt 
on the fly. 

J lu aunpi, . 



Etmcfae& Tip ~ Positioning at the Plate 

/Mew tn this year's game is the abHtty to switch what 

side af the plate gour hotter is on at the touch of 

the button. Press the L + R buttons while at the 

piate, and your hatter will change sides. This wilt 

have a negative effect on the batten especially if 

they are not a switch hitter. You can also move the 

analog stick tn move your hatter closer nr further 

away from the plate. 

Hitting - Ttie Bunt 

Another hitting technique is none other than the 
bunt. To have your batter square up for a sacrifice 
bunt, press and hold the triangle button before 
the pitcher begins his delivery to the plate. 

After the pitch has been thrown, you will still 
have to aim with the analog stick. If you do 
not Feel that the pitch is right for ynuT release 
the triangle button before the pitch reaches 
the plate. IF you would rather attempt to hunt 
for a base hit, after the pitch has been thrown, 
press and hold the triangle button while aiming 
with the analog stick, and your hitter wiN drag 
bunt. Press the L and H buttons to control the 
direction of the bunt. 

Coaches Tip - gatter^ Eije  

Using the Batter's Eye, yon can attempt to make a 

guess on where a pitch is coming white you are at hat. 

If you press and hold the analog stick in a given area 

when a pitch is made you will make a guess an that 

pitch's location. If you are correct the pitch location 

wifi he revealed: a red lean shows that the hall Is in 

the strike zone, and a blue icon shows that the bait 

is not in the strike zone. /Mote that a “spotted” 

pitch wifi also result in a slight power boost. The 

Batter’s Eye wilt change in size depending on the 

batter, the pitcher, and the current performance of the 

baiter. So if a guy is constantly striking out. they wifi 

have a small Batter’s Eye. of if a guy is on fire, they 

will have a large Batter's Eye. 

Offense - Base Running 

Getting a grasp on the basics of base running is 
Essential if you hope to have any success In 
Major League Baseball0 ?KG. You con take full 
control of the base runners using the BaseBumer 
control srheme. 

The basic controls of base running are 
straightforward. To retreat all runners, press 
the L button. To advance all runners, press the 
R button. This will cause all runners to attempt 
tn reach the next base. Some situations however, 
will require gnu to advance an Individual 
baserunner* For example, if there is a base hit 
to right field with a man on first, that man on 
first will probably be able to make it to third but 
the hitter will nut he able to make it to second. 
In this scenario you will need tu select a specific 
runner [first base runner} to advance. Each runner 
on base will have a window that shows that 
runner in the base path and a button Icon that 
corresponds to that specific runner. 

If you want to advance a specific runner, in this 
case the first base runner, press the button 
that corresponds to him then press the L hutton 
to make him advance. A number will appear in 
the window that corresponds to the base he Is 
queued to advance. Press the L button multiple 
times to queue up additional bases that the 
base runner will attempt to take. If you need 
him to retreat for any reason, select the 
base runner using his corresponding button and 
pull the right; button. This will both lower the 
amount of bases the runner will try for and 
allow the runner to retreat. If you are trying to 
retreat the runner, always make sure you press 
the R button enough times to remove any 
queued up additional bases. 
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Wliile yuu dre cit bat with any Miller, yuu ran 
order your bEiscrunncrs to increase his lead at 
the bag in an effort to get a better jump. You 
can only move baserunners bach and forth 
while the pitcher still has the ball, hut beware 
of pickoffs* From the normal [or default] lead 
position, you'll have the ability to extend the 
runner's lead by one or two extra steps. To du 
so, press the L button once for each extra step 
you'd like the runners to take. Consequently, 
press the R button to move the runners back a 
step. Before the pitch, each baserrunner will 
automatically take his normal, default lead. 
While in this position, you runner is considered 
to be in a safe distance from the bag, meaning 
he'll automatically return to the bay safely 
should the pitcher make a pickoff throw. 

However, once you start extendiny a runner's 
lead, you'll put him in danger of possibly being 
picked off. If the pitcher spins and throws back to 
the base, you'll need to press the H button quickly 
to get your man back in time. From one extra 
Step away, you have a little bit of cushion with 
regar d to your reaction time, but if you push yuur 
lead to two steps, you need to be lightning quick 
un the trigger finger if gnu want tn get bach in 
time to thwart the pickuff attempt. 

By default, Auto-Round Bases is set to Dn - when 
appropriate, your baserunners will turn the earner 
on a base as sunn as they touch a hasp, but will 
not advance forward. You will have to manually 
input advance commands, and they are in little 

danger of being thrown out with this tiny lead. 

Offense - Stealing 

Sometimes, yuu Steal because it strategically 
benefits you to pit your fastest base runner 
against a mediocre catcher. Other tiroes, yuu 

want tn steal iust to gun It against your friend 
for taunting rights. In either event, the basic 
base stealing commands are straightforward. 

.When you have baserunners on any of the 

bases, prior to the pitch, press X and the 
directional buttons in the direction of the 
base you'd like tn steal. 

analog stick UP + press square - Queue up 
steal of 2nd base 

analog stick LEFT + press square - Queue up 
steal nf 3rd base 

analog stick DOWN + press square - Queue up 
steal of Home base 

Pressing the H button will retreat the runner to 
his previous base as normal 

Offense - BaseBurner 

Imagine being in the runner's shoes as he peers 
nervously at the pitcher while inching up the 
baseline, trying to gain as much ground as 
passible before he takes off to steal a base. In 
Major League Baseball* 2KB, you can BE the 
baserunndr and take complete control of this 
action in Base Burner mode. 

To enter BaseBumer Mode, while there is a man 
on base, press the circle button to cycle to the 
runner you want to take control of. Once you 
have a runner selected you will control that runner 
far the duration of the play. The control scheme 
is as follows: 

R button- 5teaZ 

L button- Get Back 

analog stick - Adjust Leadoff 

Defense - Advanced Cam splay 

A key component uf great management 
knowing where to position your fielders on any 
given play. As a batter stands at the plate, you 
can adjust your defensive setup by pressing 
the SELECT button. This will bring you 
menu where you can track many 
things, including field positions. 

you to a /j 
di fferent 

. sfl 



Infield 

Normal: IIm default infield position. Normal is a 
balanced setup. gnnd far many scenarios, but 
never the optimal choice if ynu can tip the adds in 

your favor. 

Fielders In: Ytaur Fielders wilt shift closer to home 

plate. Use this formation when you want to cut 
dawn a runner at the plate. 

Fielders Back: Your fielders will play deep tn 
guard against hard hit grounders. 

Fielders Left; Shift ynur fielders tn cut dawn the 
batting average of pull-hitting eighties. 

Fielders Right: Shift your fielders to cut down the 
batting average of pull "hitting lefties. 

Double Plag^ The shortstop and second baseman 
cheat toward the middle so they'll he in better 
position tn turn two. 

Guard Lines: Your first and third baseman hug 
the foul lines. 

Guard Bunt: Your first and third baseman are brought 
a few steps closer to guard against the bunt. 

Outfield 

Normal: The default m it field pnsitiun. Like a 

Normal Infield setup, good for many scenarios, 
but not if you'll want to cater your defense for 
the batter. 

Shallow: Bring your outfielders in against a poor 
hitter, or give them a better shot at a play at the 
plate in the late innings of a game. 

Deep: Against power hitters, use this formation. 

Left: Shifts your outfielders around tn the left. 

Shifts your outfielders around to the right. 

A 

Deep Left: Positions your outfielders deep and 
around to the left. 

Deep Right: Positions your outfielders deep and 
around to the right. 

Shallow Left: Pulls your outfielders in and to the left. 

Shallow Right: Pulls ynur outfielders in and to 
the right. 

Coaches Tip - Team Momentum 
mod Confidence 

Depending on his own performance or his team's 
performance, a player's confidence will go up or dnivn 

and affect his ratings. High amounts ivi/I give you a 

slight edge when you need it most - harder hitting, 

faster throne, biting curves, etc. Confidence carries 

over a Uttte bit between games (IBM Careen French fee. 

or Season}, 

The Pause Menu 

During gumeplay. press the START button to 
access the following menu options. 

:: Resume - Returns you to the game. 

" Replay - Use the onscreen button assignments 
to zoom in or out. move the camera reticule 
any direction, rewind, fast-forward, or play. 

" Substitutions * - Set Defensive Changes, 
Bullpen. Pinch Hit & Pinch Run. 

" Game Summary - This screen gives you access 
tn all stats and history and challenges in the 
current game. 

:: Options - Set Game Options. Difficulty, 

Controls [takes ynu to the controller layout 
screen.] Presentation Chouse Sides 

:: Quit - Quit the game in progress 

* - Available when the ball is dead. 



S ubst itutions 

At any given moment, someone from the bench 
will need to step up and help Ins team out. Here 
are a couple of tips that should help guide your 
efforts to choose the best lineup. 

=> Defensive Changes 

If you ever have to sub out one of your starters, 
be sure to check your bench player's familiarity 
with the position before subbing him in. You will 
save the embarrassment of accidentally bringing 
in your back-up center fielder for your catcher. 

=> Pitcher Substitution 

In general, right-handed pitchers have better 
prevent hit ratings against right handed batters 
□net vice versa far left handed pitchers. You can 
use this screen to sub a pitcher in without 

warming up. Be careful doing sot a pitcher who is 
subbed in without warming up is less effective 
and runs a greater risk of injury. 

=> Warm Up Pitcher 

If your pitcher is slowly running out of steam or 
is just getting abused by the hitters, it’s a good 
idea to start warming up a relief pitcher who can 
take over far him, 

=> Pinch Hit & Pinch Run 

The same advice for Defensive Changes applies 
to both Pinch Hitters & Pinch Runners. After 
you bring one in off the bench, they play that 
position for the rest of the game, and your 
substituted player is out. Be sure to check the 
ratings so that you aren't left in a pickle. 

=> Double Switch 

Any time ynu change a pitcher and a fielder at 
the same time, you can choose which spots on 
the hitting lineup the new players will fill. So, if 
gou are in the 9th inning and yuu don't want your 
relief pitcher at bat, pull a double switch and put 
a solid hitter in his place. Unless the game goes 
into extra innings you won’t have to fill that 
pitcher position with relief. 

Game Summary 

This screen gives you access to all stats, history 
and challenges in the current game. 

= > Challenge Tally 

A list of the status of all current challenges is 
available on this screen including Gameday. 
Universal, Seasonal. Trivia and Homerun challenges. 

=> Game History 

This screen allows you to view a play-by-play 
recount of each inning. 

u To cycle tlimugh innings pull the left button 
and the right button. 

:: To scroll through plays in a specific inning, 
move the left analog stick UP or DOWN. 

=> Game itats 

This screen shows the overall stats for the 
game. It is divided into 3 sections: 

:: Game Stats — Shows all the home runs hit, 
whu hit them and each homers distance. 

4 
Team Stats - Shows the overall stats per 
team compared to one another. 



:: Pitcher Comparison - This screen displays 
an the pitcher related stats for each team's 
pitchers compared to one another. 

Puil the left button and right button to cycle 
between these specific screens. 

Statistics Glossary 

Batting Stats 

G Games Played 

AVB Batting Average 

AB At Bats 

H Hits 

SB Doubles 

3B Triples 

HR Unmc Runs 

RBI Runs Batted In 

R Runs Scored 

BIB Bases on Balls 

SO Strikeouts 

5LG Slugging Percentage [Total Bases divided by 
At Bats] 

QBP On Base Percentage [Hits + Walks +■ Hit Rij 
Pitch divided by At Bats + Walks + Hit by Pitch + 
Sacrifice Flies] 

ops tin Base Percentage 4- Slugging Percentage 

Pitching Stats 

G Games Played 

W Wins 

I 

t Losses 

ERA Earned Runs Average 

IP Innings PibJ led (Evtiy out counts for V3 of an inning] 

5V Saves 

CG Complete Barnes 

5HO Shutouts 

H Hits Allowed 

ER Earned Rons 

BB Boses on Ralls [Walks] 

SO Strikeouts 

Fielding Stats 

F-PCT Fielding Percentage 

OPP Fielding Opportunities 

A (Fielding] Assists 

PD [Fielding] Putnuts 

ERR Ernurs 

=> Box Score 

The Sox Score screen allows you to lank at 
stats for the entire home and away msters. This 
screen is divided Into A categories, 

:: Home Batting 

:: Away Batting 

;= Home Pitching 

=: Away Pitching 

Pull the left button and right 

between specific categories. 
button to cycle 



Options 

Use this menu 1 u set GamE DptiQns, Difficulty,, 
Controls [takes you tn the Enntralletr Layout 

screen.J Presentation &. Utdosb Sides. 5ee 
the Options Menu for more details. 

Quit 

Quit game and return to main menu. 

Online 

Major League Baseball e?KE supports online play 
through Ad-Huc, making a local network between 
other PSP's. ur by signing on to the Internet, 
You must have access to some kind of internet 
connection to sign onto the SK Sports server. 

Select Online from the Main menu to start playing 
against other people. 

Ad-Hoc 

After selecting On line from the Main Menu, select 
Ad-Hoc to get started, and it will bring you to a 
menu where you can Create Match, Find Match or 
Sign Out. 

Create Match 

Here gnu can choose to create either a new 
Exhibition game or Home Run Derby. 

Use the directional buttons to highlight your 
choice and press the X button to continue. 

After choosing what kind of game to create, then 
choose your Options for the match. For more 
Information on game options, see the Options 
section of this manual. 

Once your uptlnns are set. press the START button 
to continue. 

Wait for your friends to send a challenge and 
press the X butt.ehi to accept the challenge. If ynu 
want to cancel at any time, press the triangle 
button. 

Find Match 

Here you can find matches that other players 
have already started. Select which game type yuu 
wish to look for: Exhibit inn or Home Hun Dertiy. 

After you choose what game type you want, a list 
of active games will show up on the screen. Select 
the game you want with the directional buttons 
and press the X button to send a challenge. 

If yoo want to refresh the game list, press the 
circle button. 

Main Menu 

This will return you to the Main menu. 

ftietwark 

You must have an existing wireless internet 
connection for this feature to function. To set up 
a connection on your PSP. consult your PSP manual. 
When you select Network tram the Online menu, 
you will he asked to choose your connection. 
Select one to connect to the network. You then 
must login to the network with an existing 
account, or create a new one. To create a new 
account select that option from the overlay and fill 
out the necessary information. If ynu already have 
an account. Ingin with your user name and passwunl. 

Create Match 

This works the same way as the Ad-Hoc network 
Create Match. Select Exhibition or Home Run 
Derby, select your settings and then press the 
START button. Once you have someone to play 
against, press the START button again to start 
the match. 



I 

Find Match Nates 
Like Create Match, this works the same way as 
the Ark Hoc network. Select the game type you 
wont and it will bring op o list of active gomes for 
you Lu join. 5i.ru 11 through the list using the 
dirertinnal buttons and press the X button nn 

the user you wont to challenge. If you need to 
refresh the list, press the circle button. 

Sign Out 

This will return gnu to the Main menu. 

In-game Voice Over Talent Credits 

Flay By Flay 

Jon Miller 

Color Commentary 

Joe Morgan 

Studio Load 

Jeanne Zelasko 

Studio Analyst 

Steve Physloc 

PA Announcer 

Phil Hulett 
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